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Report On. Rhinoceros (Dicerorhinus sumatrensisl in Silabukan Forest 

'oe... '.' 
Reserve, Sabah: a recommendation to catch and trans~ate 'them. 

I~troduction .... 

Matters related to wildlife conse,rvation in Sabah ar,e_---:-the concern 

of two separate bodies; the Sabah National Parks, a statutory body, and .. . . 

./ 

the Game Branch of the'S.abah Forest Departmento T!le for~er is responsible 

for the administra~ion and development of National Parks in Sabah. Only 

one National Park (XinabB;lu National Park) oontains habi ta:t where 

rhinooeroses m~ ~~stJ but there is no evidence thft they do so. The 

later body is responsible for the,proteotion of wild animals in Sabah • 

... -----
The maximum penalty for killing a rhinoceros in Sabah is fiveyeara 

impris9nment and a M$S006 fine. There have never been any. suocess~l 

proseoutions. Verbal report's reoeived by the Fauna! 3.lrv~y of Sabah 

(WWF Proj.~ot 1692). indioate that a minimum of fpur rhinos h~v:, been.}~j.lled 
.. ', 

in Sabah in the past. four years s 

- (1) 

(2) / 

(3) 

(4) 

a. y.ouilg .j.ndividual, snared, Silabukah ~~a.t 1916, 

adult, 1916,De.r~lakot.·aret;l., ": / '-', 
\ 
! 

adulYt probably ~o~' Silab~~" area, ·1918, 

adu~;t male, between Segama and Kinabat~gan rivers, M.~hor APril 

1980; horns now is possession .:of a Sabah Timber oompany ownero .. 
\ 

Owners of timber oompanies within Sabah are believ~d· largely to be 

respqnsible for instigating hunting or ·rhinoceroses. Hun ting is made 

easier by the presenoe now of logging roads throughout much of Sabah and 

the widespread use of firearms. Al though many are used illegally tit is 

eaay to obtain firearms under lioenoe, the oommonest reasons given being 

(i) for supply of f~esh meat to timber oamp workers or (ii) proteotion of. 

wages or property'. Most timber oamps possess at least one firearm. 

The monetary value of rhinoceros horn is well-known to most people 

in Sahah. Prices quoted lIi thin the last year are Mt15,000 for a whole 

rhino, and M$2000 for a horn (USal - Ma2.2). Word of rhinoceros in any 

area beoome s widely-known. There is no area in Sabah where rhinos are 
/: . 

safe from huntipg, although: pressure is greater in some areas than in otherso .. 
Members of the Fauna! Slrv~y of Sabah team have visited three areas 

'where rhinos have been reported in reoent years (see ins~t to map) ~ 
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. Lokan river around early 1915 a rhinoceros Wa§' seen twice '.on 

: 

the ma.i..i1 road, not far north of the Lamag/Lahad Datu junction; 

by a lorry driver (Syarika~ Kr~tam Sdn.Bhd.). Footp~ints were 

seen by Game Branch Rangers February 1919 and again by ~~~~st 

Depar1ment Range, Offioer, April, 19790 Looalities- now being 
;. 

oleared and burned for cocoa p1antationso One rhino seen by 

Forest Department worker, November, 1919. Loc~ity now being 

surveyed for ooooa plantation. Fresh tracks seen by Sabah tJ.limber 

Company worker, January 1980. Area now being logged. 

\ . / 

If pl~tted on a map t the last four reoords ferm. a· fairly straight line 
. - . 

about 11.5 Km longo Three days· were spent by a.I1aunal S~ey teaD) searching 
I 

in ,the vioinity of ~he last reoord, early in Maroh, 1980" but ~o evidenoe 

was found. k isolated 6 Km2 patoh- of f.orest remains unlogged in. this area, 
. .! . 

the surrounding area a network of logging r.oads. The,infrequenoyof rhino 
. \ "j ":;' •. .--' 

reports in. arr inhabited area suggests tha.t only one rhino' remailis. 

(2.). Pacific. Hardwood Oonoessi on in Ulu Segam,a __ d' in tli~· vicin~ tt of 
i ... "'; , t\ 

the Bole and. Xaw~g riverso ' Footprints wer'e repor1;ed in th'earea 

. -in 197:6 -(Game Branch R~@'ers), 1978 (Auiitralian to~istl fUl4.~: mbat· 
/' . '. "," " 

recentl.Y~ 1979, abo~t half-w83 between the ::Sole ·andrKa~g rivers • 

. '(Mro Albert Ganning, assistant plantation manager)'o l 

Two Faunal Sur.:vey· teams 'each spent 10 dB3s in the area ini March-April 1980, 
! 

but no rec'ant evidenoe of rhinos was found,. ~nly one old wallow. 

(3) Silabukan... detailed below 

There are other reports troms 

(4) Danum Valley area - within the proposed Danum Valley National P.arko 

Evidence of' 2 or 3 rhinos, WWF KaJ.aysie, survey in J~y 1916. No 

recent evidenceo • 

Sungei Pin/&1ngei Koyoh Forest Re,eerves frequent sightings of female 

with oalf, and solitary male, during 1976 - 1971, b~ w6rkers in Syarikat 

Kretam logging ooncessiono The area has been exoisedfrom FOrest 

Reserve fo~ agricultureo The three individuals we~~ still present 

when logging operations finished (Syarikat lCretam Manager), but the 
I . 

area has since been easily acoessible. The area. should be checked 

as soon as OORAihlA-
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Gunun~ Luton~ - verbal reports of footprints'~~ the south'side, to 

Arthur Mitohell, June, 1978. 

Ulu Padas report by Murut hunter to Game Branch Rang~;r:. in November 

1978. 

Deramakot area - a rhino is reportedly still living in the area 

where one was killed in 1976, (Timber company manager," MB8' 1980)0 

Tomanggong - on~ individual still alive near 6ne of the Tomanggong 

Salt Springs (footprints seen by Pirian Mat S&lleh)o 

THE SILBAUlCAN AREA 

The Silabukan area in the oentre of the lent Peninsula, eastern 

Sabah (see"'map) has. long bef31.l known to natives of eastern Sab.ah aQ a·-···-

good area for hunting rhinos~ 

started operations from Tomanggong some 25 years ago, hunters came from 
. . 

along the Segam4 river there. BPeoifio~ly to obtain rhino' horhs (per.sonal 

"communication from Pirian Ma,t Salleh) 0 Reports of sightings C?f r4in.oe or 

their "tracks oontinued .to be reoeived by the Game Branch up to the end of; 

1~79. 

Two surveys have been 9.one in the SilabUkan area in; 1980. 

and reoonrnendations are reported belowo 

Results 

Access' to the Silabukan area 

There are three main access routes to the rhino area in Silabuk~. 

(1) Wing . LO.i road - the Wing Loi logging company madt:J, a road :from the 

Si.1abuko.n oil palm soheme, whioh is south of the area shown ill the 

map 0 This compan.Y ~ogge<.l the area sho\'m on ihe m~, to the west 

and south of the present rhino area. This area ha~ been re-logged 

by Chong Chin Oompany, which has nearly finished op~ration8. The 

\'ling Loi/Chul.g Chin road branches into three (see m~)o One road 

continues northwards to the Segama rivero 

into the Rivers Estates Concession area, and is nowiused by the Trus 

Jadi companyo The third goes estwards and is usedlby the Suriaj~a 

Company 0 
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All of these roads are maintained in good condition-and, in fine 

weather, the area can be reached from Lahad Datu, a main east-coast , . 
tot.om, \oli thin 2-3 hours. 'J 

(2) Indoh Concession - this company is operating at the ehdof an old t 

well-maintained -road built by Kennedy Bay Timber Coo in t-h~(-·l95016, 

from Bakapito The hilly terrain between the Indoh Conoession 

boundary and the rhino area, wi th no roads or paths, makes access 

difficulto 

(3) Rivers Estate Ro~ 7 starts at Tomanggong, on the north coast of 

the Dent Peninsu.l~. This will' probably not be maintained in the 

near future, since Rivers Estates have stopp.ed---logging, and logs 

taken by Trus Jadi and other minor concessionaires ~ow operat~ng 

in the old Rivers Estates area will be transported to the south by 

the Wing Loi/Chong Ch~ Roado 

The Wing Lo~/Ch-ong Chin R~ad provides eaf\Y access to th~ -rhino area.. 
\ 

Rhino poachers can enter the area ~ith ease, night or d~. 

The area is accessible by the Tagas and Tabin rivers, using dugout 

canoe, in rai~ times. It-is the roads, not the rivers, however, that 

nowadB3s provide ea~ acoess. lltring a rhino survey in April 19~O (see 

below) the fresh marks of a track were seen in Silabukan. The hunters 

had crossed a small river by outting some small trees nearby and l~ing 

them to form a bridgeo The rewards expected must have been large to perform 

such a ri~ operation. 

The ourrent and future state of forest in the 

r!linooeros area 

All of the _area shown on the map except the grey-shaded area (marked 

"unloggea. t., and "Suriaj~a boundary") has been logged, most of it twioe. 

The vegetation is low seoondary growth, up to about 10 metres in height, 

with isolated emergent trees. 

The area around Salt Springs 83 and 54 (see below) is a 8 Km x 1 Km 

hill, rising to over 1000 feet altitudeo 

by the Tru5 Jadi Company. 

It is currentlY; being relogged 
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Unlogged forest to the west of Tabin river is to be logged over 

the next # years by SuriajaN'a Company. Unlogged forest to the east of 

Tabin river has been granted to the Sabah Foundation an'd there are currently 

no plans to lqg it. 

The terrain thro~h ,the area shown on the map is uneven, but almost 

entirely below 1000 feet altitude. Much of it is suitable for growing 

cocoa, oil palm and rubbero Sabah Government policy is to plant with orops 

all suitable land as quickly as possibleo Looking further into the future, 

it is likely that any land "un sui table for the above-mentioned crops and food 

crops will be clearea, and planted with fast-growing, exotic tree specieso 

Powerful politioal figures have 1nterests in both Suriaj~a and Trus 

Jadi Companies. It wuld not be possible to have a nature reserve made 

in the rhino area. 

Sal t Springs 

Two Salt Springs were identified from the air before logging occurred 

in the rhino areao Both (~l and 52) are an area of salty soil 4 or 5 

acres in extent, where no plants growo The salt springs and surrounding 

forest (1.25 Km2 for SI, 8bout, 2 Km2 for S2) were gazetted as Virgin 

Jungle Res,~rves (VJRs) J to be preserved in their natural state. 

There are '~ smaller (less than 1 acre) sal t spring~, 83 and 54, 

which were not identified at, the time w~n 'VJRs were being set upo Both 

have been,logged over by' Rivers estates opmpany. It has not been possible 

to map th~,~e salt SPl';'ings relative to the Trus Jadi logging concession, 

but 53 is probably within the conce~sion boundary. 

Men who have wt?rked for Rivers Estates and hunted in the rhino area 

for many years said' that there are no other salt springs. 

The 1980 §2tl!veys in the rhino area 

i 
\ 

A ,~aunal sruavey team surveyed \the Silabukan area 29, February -

16 March 19~. The area was approached initially by the Indoh Co~~ession 

roado Neither co~pany workers nor the local Forest Department Range 

officer had ever h~ar~ any report of rhinos. A new app~oach was made 

by the Wing Loi/Chong chin road. Chong Chin company were uncooperative, 

\ 
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but the,SI VJR was inspectedo Traoes of ' rhino tracks, at least six 

months oid. were found, no recent signs. 

By talking to workers in Rivers Estates (which finished operations 

in early April, 1980) and Suriaj~a, it become apparent that all recent 

sightings of rhinos or their tJ;\acks were in three separate areas: 

(1) betl'leen the salt springs 53 and 54, 

(2) around the boundary of Rivers Estates and SUriajaya concessions 

at the end of a side-roaq to the east of Rivers Estates main road, 

(3) in the Suriajaya concession where tree-felling was, in progress. 

Each area was investigated. Eigh t d~ were BP ent searohing for 

rhino evidence betl'leen the 2nd and 3rd areas, and the VJR which encloses 

sal t spring 52. Routes tak~n by foot area marked with red on the mapo 

Fresh rhinoceros tracks were found in the places marked on the mapll 

a1. though few prints were sufficiently clear for useful measurement of 

foot-width. The area between salt springs S'3 8.o.d. 34 was visited on 5th 

and 15th of Maroho It was being used by at least two rhinos (hind-foot 

print widths about 18 cm and about 2105 om), which travelled together some 

of the time - presumably a female with offspring. They had used salt 

spring 83 recently, but not 84. One worker had. seen fresh rhino tracks 

at 54 in 197~. In some places, the groun~ was covered completely by 

superimposed rhino footprints. Two large, recently-used piles of dung 

were found, and a recently and f.requen~ly-~sed sleeping" or resting plac60 

Only one freshly-used l.,allow was located, made on an old. overgrown 

tractor path. 

On 4th Maroh, fresh tracks (olear hiild-foot print 2105 cm) of a 

single individual were found same 6 Km south of S3/S4 area (see map). 

This must be a different :Lndividualo At one place, a whiteish deposit 

was found on saplings and shrubs, at the sides of a rhino trackG It 

was clearlY a liquid which had been ~r~ed and ~ried to leave the solid 

deposito The area covered was about 4 x 1 metres, up to a height of 

about Im. This may have been the urine of a male rhino, u.escribt::d by 

Marous Borner and otherso 

There were tracks of rhinooeros between the Slriaja.Ya tree-felling 

a1't::a and the '-lest side of Tabin river. (Surprisingly, no evidence, Hew 
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or old, of rhinos was found east of Tabin river although five d~rs were 

spent in the VJR around salt spring 82). All the tracks here were in 

sand, gravel or soft river banks, during a period with no rain; it was 

possible only to guess that they were 2-4 daJ's old. No useful measure

ments could be m~le, but it is possible that a single rhino had been 

following the western t~ibutary of Tabin river over a period of 2 or 3 

days (see map) as the rhino surveyors themselves were doine. 

One rhino dung heap, not used for at least several days, was found 

in the vicinity of the Suriaj~a tree felling area. 

Four WallO\olS were found in the Suriajqya concession near to new 

rhino tracks~ but none had been used for weeks or months. 

From this survey, it was possi:t>le to con~e that in March 1980& 

(1) two rhinos, probably adult female with accompanying sub-adult off

spring, were present between and around salt springs 83 and 84. 
Judging from the abwidance of tracks, they had been using an area 

of only 'several Km2 for at least several weeks. 

at least one adult rhino, probably male, \-las present in the unlogged 

Suri~J~a concession areao 

Food supply for rhinos is probably poor in the S3/S4 area. At the 

time of this survey, Indonesians were oollecting. rattan (probably illegally) 

near S30 There was evidenoe of other people, possibly poachers, coming 

along the road north-west of 830 News of resident rhinos will become 

known to rhino-hunters, if it has not already done 600 It is possible 

that these two rhinos remain in the looality because of the presence of 

salt springs. Van Strien (Progress Report hr. 8) found that the ranges 

of all of 9 individuals recogni~ed were-oentred on salt licks. 

It is notknewn whe.ther rhinos ~a.ve orossed the main Rivers Estates 

road in ~ecent yearso 

A second survey was made by a Game Branch team, 18 - 21 April 19800 

Th~y checked thoroughlY the area ar~und SI (see map) in the Ohong Chin 

Concessiono No evidence~:Of. rhinos was found there. Th~ checked the 

tree-felling area of Suriajaya and found some fresh traoks where the 

previous survey had seen fresh trackso 
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RECOMMb,1IDNl'I~N 

Attempts should be made to catoh as many rhinos as possible in the 

Silabukan area, as soon as possibleo They· should be taken to Sepilok 

(14 miles west of Sandqkan, and the site of the well-known orangutan 

rehabilitation centre), and kept in enolosures built within the forest 

there, until such time as a sui table protected area in Sabah is fOl1nd 

in to ~/hich they can be reI easedo 

JUSTIFICATION 

All the rhinos in the Silabukan are dOlUDed to die at the hands of 

poachers unless they are removed to a safer place. Apart from the fact 

that destructive logging in the area cannot be stopped, it is unrealistio 

to suppose that any protection measures can be oertain of stopping hunterSa 

SUGGESTED ~~HOD 

The presumed mother-offspring pair in the vicinity of salt springs 

S3 and S4 should be given priorityo Anaesthetio dart guns involve too 

muoh risk to be the preferred method of oapture j in any case, it is well

knol-l!1 to be almost impossible to oatoh more than a brief glimpse of a wi.ld 

Sumatran rhinoceros inside forest covero The initial attempt should be 

to oatch the rhinos in pit-fall traps (as described by N.Jo van Strien, 

"DicerorhinuB sumatrensis (Fischer)o ~he sumatran or t\.iO horned Asiatio 

rhinoceros. A study of literature"o Mededelingen Landbouwhogeschool 

wageningen, Netherlands, 14-16(1974). The traps would be made on all 

access routes to salt springs 83 and 84. If, after a reasonable time v 

it becomes apparent that this method is unlikely to catch rhinos, tracking 

and anaesthetio dart guns will have to be tried o 

If a rhino is caught in a pit-fall, it shoul~ be kept in a locall~ . 
made enclosure, until a time sui table for it to be transported to Sepilolco 

The Game Branch oan provide manpower except for veterinary skills, 

and foodstuffs for captured rhinos. Tranb~ort will be arranged within 

Sabah but financial assistance m~ be requested. 
~l 
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IUCNjWWF priori tl ac1.ions 

Formally support the ailns of this project (l'1hether -or not financial 

assi stance i El ultimately provided) and suggest modifi99-tions or ne\i 

ideas if appropriateQ 

Give priority to financing purchase of materials where the Forest 

Department or other Sabahan organisation cannot do so." (All 

efforts lIdll be made to obtain local funds where possibl e) 0 

Seek an e~ert who could be present at the time of capture of a .--_ ....... -
rhino and remain in Sabah until after the rhino has been taken to 

Sepi1oko The e~ert should be a vet with e~erie~ce of the 

capture and handling of' large wild mammals in the tropios, rather 

than a zOAlogist who has studied rhinoce~os eoology. .}-lrlF woul4 

have to pay the salary of the e~ert and this would probably be 

WWF's major financial contribution. 

Game Branoh {Sabah) priori tLactions 

Map si tea of salt springs 53 and 340 Check boundaries of Trus 

Jadi logging concessions and obtain information on predicted dates 

of logging within the main rhino area. 

Build camP between the rhino area and True Jadi roado Two Rangel' s 

to be present at all times to {ay keep potential poachers out, 

(b) check on the movements of the rhinos. 

Contact Veterinary Department in Sabah, Sarawalc and Peninsular 

Malaysia, and the vet at Zoo Negara, Kuala LutnPur,to see if there 

is a suitably-qualified vet within Malqysia, and who could assist 

if necessaJ.'Yo 

Contact Dro Engke 50epadmo, Botany Department, Universi ty of 

MalB3a, who was present on the project led by Po Ryhiner and 

Ho Si< aft e , vJhich captured ten sumatran rhinos in oentral SUruatra 

in the late 1950'so 
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(5) Make preliminary enquiries to other organisations in Sabah which 
might be oonnected in some way with the project (for example: 

Sabah Foundation for additional funds; Army, for helicopter; 

Research Secti'On, Forest Department? for suitable site for 

enclosure in Sepilok Forest Reserve)o 

(6) Practise the construction of pit-fall traps and the handling of 

animals caught in them (for example, near --sa'lt spring 61)0 

John Payne 
18 June 19800 

.. ? 

(with minor revi8i~nB and 
additions·,over 13 June draft)Q 
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